
Terms and Conditions
1. General

All advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher.  The advertiser and/or advertising agency agree 
that the Publisher shall be under no liability for its failure, for any reason whatsoever, to
include any advertisement or insertion. The advertiser and/or advertising agency assume liability for all con-
tent (including text, representation and illustrations) for advertisements printed, and also
assume responsibility for any claims arising against the Publisher.

2. Materials and delivery
Bioenergy International is produced using Adobe InDeisgn on a Mac platform. We prefer to receive
your advertisement material(s) digitally supplied as Print Optimized PDF or EPS (no layers). All
photographs, illustrations and materials are to be saved as 300 dpi and colours in CMYK. Ensure that your 
advertisement is the correct size for the booked insertion!

Send material(s) to Jeanette Fogelmark, jeanette.fogelmark@bioenergyinternational.com . They must reach 
her by the material deadline(s) as specified in this confirmation. Once received, your materials are checked 
after which you will receive confirmation by e-mail. The advertiser and/or advertising agency assumes all re-
sponsibility for ensuring that the correct materials have been
received in good time.

Any photographs, artwork, illustrations or materials supplied that require additional production or
handling work, are subject to production costs as shown in the rate card. Any such costs incurred for advertis-
ers are charged separately, in addition to space charges.

Advertising materials are stored for a period of twelve (12) months from the last date of usage.
Thereafter the Publisher reserves the right to erase/destroy all material supplied.

3. Payment terms and cancellation policy
The Publisher is entitled to payment to the amount as agreed in this order, upon having completed
the printing of the advertising and having taken reasonable steps to see that the publication will be
distributed. Invoice(s) for the agreed order will be sent to your company within three (3) weeks of
the distribution date for the chosen issue(s). Payment is due within thirty (30) days from the invoice
date thereafter any outstanding amount is subject to additional fees and/or interest charged.

In the event of a cancellation of the order, for whatever reason, any discounts are made void. The full current 
list price rate(s) for any published advertisement(s) or insert(s) referred to in the order will be charged inclusive 
any outstanding difference between the discount and the list price rate of the published advertisement(s) or 
insert(s). For any unpublished advertisement(s) or insert(s), a
cancellation fee of 15 % of the value of the cancelled order is charged. An advertisement or insert is consid-
ered published once the material deadline for the issue has passed.

The agreement is valid from the date of acceptance by the customer (either by signing this order
confirmation or confirmation by e-mail) until the final advertisement has been published.

Once again, many thanks for your order and welcome as an advertiser to Bioenergy International.
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Publisher
Svenska Bioenergiföreningens Service AB 
Kammakargatan 22 , 
SE - 111 40  Stockholm, Sweden

Contact details
Phone: +46 (0)8-441 70 80
E-mail: info@bioenergyinternational.com
www.bioenergyinternational.com
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